Monitoring EU Agri-Food Trade:
Development until September 2018

September 2018: Slowdown in EU
export performance; imports from
Brazil and US still on the rise
The monthly value of EU agri-food trade in
September 2018 experienced a second month of
moderate decline, to EUR 11 billion in exports
and EUR 8.7 billion in imports. Monthly import
value decreased slightly, by 0.9% compared to
September 2017, while the value of exports
registered a 6.1% dip versus September 2017.
Thus, the monthly agri-food trade surplus stood
at EUR 2.2 billion – a 22% decrease from
September 2017, mostly driven by a growth EU
imports of basic agri-food commodities.
The highest increases in monthly export values
(September 2018 compared to September 2017,
EUR million) were recorded for Eqypt (+61, an
increase of 79.7%), Algeria (+34) and Korea
(+26), while exports fell most to China (-131),
Hong Kong (-94) and Turkey (-91).

The decline in export values this month was
distributed fairly even between sectors. Notable
decreases in exports were recorded for raw
hides and furskins (-77), other cereals (-60),
wheat (-58) and pet food (-50).
The value of September 2018 EU agri-food
imports compared to September 2017 increased
significantly for imports coming from Brazil
(+166), the USA (+104), Russia (+44) and
Ukraine (+40). The value of imports from
Paraguay
(-56),
Indonesia
(-51)
and
Colombia (-50) went down the most.
Significant increases were recorded in import
values of other cereals (+224) and oilcakes
(+80), while imports of cane sugar (-99),
unroasted coffee and tea (-77) and palm oil
(-74) decreased the most in value terms.
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Sugar, wine and spirits exports
continue to perform well; further
slow-down in wheat and milk
powder uptake
For the 12-months period of October 2017 to
September
2018,
EU
agri-food
exports
remained
stable
at
EUR 135.7 billion,
corresponding to a slight decrease of 0.5% in
value terms compared to the same period one
year ago.
Major gains in annual values (EUR million) have
been achieved in agri-food exports to Ukraine
(+281;
+16%),
Japan
(+268;
+4%),
Singapore (+256; +12%) and Russia (+204;
+3%). The USA remains by far the largest
market for EU agri-food exports, although a
slight decrease was recorded over the past 12
months (-136; -0.6%).

Net trade surplus remains strong;
trade balance for sugar stays
positive owing to export growth
Agri-food imports from third countries in the
12-months period between October 2017 and
September 2018 accounted for EUR 114.6
billion, i.e. a decrease of -2.2% compared to
the same period one year ago. Owing to a
steady export performance over the 12-months
period, the export surplus nevertheless
remains at EUR 21 billion (EUR +2 billion;
+10%).
The most important origins for EU agri-food
imports over the past 12 months (EUR billion)
remain Brazil (12.0) and the USA (11.3),
followed by China, Argentina, Ukraine,
Switzerland, Indonesia and Turkey, each
accounting for between EUR 4.5 and 5.5 billion.

Annual export values reflect a downward trend
for China (-509; -4%), which nevertheless
remains the EU’s second most important export
market, and destinations in the Middle East, in
particular Saudi Arabia (-533; -13%) and the
United Arab Emirates (-467; -15%).

On a year-on-year basis, the value of agri-food
imports (EUR million) from Indonesia has
decreased significantly (-627; -12%). Imports
also decreased by relatively high values from
Argentina
(-512;
-9%),
Ivory
Coast
(-441; -12%), Paraguay (-456; -41%) and
Australia (-415; -16%).

In EUR million, wine (+572; +5%), sugar
(+563; +84%) and spirits and liqueurs
(+358; +3%) exports have continued to perform
well over the last twelve months. Export
performance on a yearly basis also increased
notably for pasta and pastry (+251), waters and
soft drinks (+216) and infant food (+204).

On the other hand, the value of imports from
Brazil (+538; +5%) increased the most. Over
the 12 months period, EU import values also
went up for agri-food products coming from
South Africa (+272; +11%), Morocco (+201;
+9%) and Chile (+192; +8%).

On the other hand, wheat (-494; -12%) and
milk powder (-493; -11%) exports have
experienced the most significant drop in value
terms (EUR million) on an annual basis. Other
categories with notable losses in export values
over the last 12 months were raw hides and
furskins (-404; -22%), pork meat (-374; -7%)
and fruit (excluding citrus and tropical)
(-325, -13%).

Looking at product categories, the highest
increases in import values over the last twelve
months were recorded for other cereals (+462;
+16%), fruit (except tropical) (+344; +6%),
olive oil (+292; exceptional import growth of
+84%) and poultry meat (+224; also
remarkable growth at +79%). However, import
values decreased significantly in particular for
unroasted coffee and tea (-962; -12%),
cocoa beans (-809; -18%), as well as for beet
and cane sugar (-744; -52%) and palm oil
(-733; -11%).
The last table in the annex presents the trade
balance and its development by product
category. It is worth noting that over the past 12
months, for products with a positive trade
balance, the highest increase in net value of
exports was achieved in sugar (EUR +1.306
billion), while the net import balance for coffee
and tea (EUR +938 billion) decreased most.
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